
Voile Waistings White Flannelette 14cRemnants of 
Wash Materials 

at About 
HALF PRICE

10 pieces of White Voile 
Waistiags in stripes, ■ lace 
cloth, designs, seed patterns, 
36 in. and ,40 in. wide, worth

3 -pieces -only of 35 ittch 
white 'flannelette, heavy fin- 

i'j ish, worth to-dày 20ç. yard, -,

Sale
"Rrieef yardK.xv. .. V

■
14c :•

. .1 table of Wash Goods, 
Remnants, ih a big variety of 
Voiles, Crepes, Muslins, etc., 
in lengths short enough. for 
waist and long enough for 
dresses, all to be sold at 
about Half Price.

.I»

Crepes and Voiles5 Colored Prints 10c yd.
À big lot of colored prints 

in stripes, spots and a good S 
range of small patterns, now , 
selling at 12 1-2 cents yard, _

SÜT.......10c I

25 pieces of Colored Crepes 
and Voiles, 27 in. arid 32 in, 

■ \ wide, in all good shading, 
smart new patterns, worth 

S up to 35c. yard, Sale 1 Q _ 
Price, yard................-Lï/V

S

s
J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.

AFTER BASEBALL POOU
By Special Wire to the Courier,

Chicago, July 25.—The .risa'l" 
against the alleged operation of has 
ball pools in Chicago anti vicinity

Cook’s Cotton Hoot Compound?Lower School 
Exam Results 

in Norfolk
* «âss.g-.JSEHit

No- S3: No. S, *5 perbbi. 
Sold by all druggists, or "cek ■ 
prepaid on receipt of nri'-c. 
Free pamphlet. Address!
the cook MEDICINE CD, 
TOtONTO. OUT. (Fqatrfi WlaSsir.) > ,

received added impetus to-day with 
the announcement that five saloon- • 
keepers of Blue Island, a suburb, had 
been indicted by the Cook cotinty 
grand jury with the offense. Sixteen 
indictments were returned against

The

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Simcoe, July 25,.—At Simcoe, 22 

wrote and the following passed:-- 
Edna L. Andrews, Jno. W. Birdseil,

WIRELESS TO GER
MANY CUT OFF..

Py Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, N.Y. July 25.—The 
Western Union Telegraph Company 
announced to-day that wireless com- 1

the men yesterday afternoon, 
testimony before the grand jury was 
furnished by the citizens’ association 
of Chicago.

Helen A. Forsyth, Myrtle Glynn, Ber
tha McKnight, Bessie J. McIntosh,
M. Beal (except history), M. -I.
Moore (except arithmetic). [munication with Germany by wav of

At Dover, 16 wrote, and F. A. Bar- ‘Sayviile, N.Y., and Tuckerton. N.J., 
ron and L. Husted passed. has been suspended until further

At Pt. Rowan. M. Kilmaster and notice. The order, it is said, is due 
H. I. Welsh passed. No others wrote, to the large number of commercial 

At Waterford, eight wrote and not messages which have overtaxed the 
single name from here appeared in wireless stations.

the Norfolk list, but as Waterford is ________  ^
in the South Brant inspectorate, the | W. A. Sage, of London, Ont., prom
following names were located ,in , inent dairyman, was killed Saturday 

! Brant list: C. A. Anderson, R. B. | when he accidentally discharged a 
M. Irwin.

The Marine Department at Ottawa 
issued a statement that the Kamin- 
ittiquia River is now navigable.

I

Hood’s Pills.
11 The painless, purely vegetable i 
• cathartic: cur# biliousness, con- i 
A stipation, all liver 111a Pleasant , 
l to take. Work every time. île. ,

1 shotgun.j Erwin,

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■O 1Daily
Store News ■

Daily
■ Store News J. M. YOUNG & CO.

“QUALITY FIRST," ..

An Unusual Important Clearance j
WEDNESDAY MORNING \

Women’s Sport Suits and Dresses
Will Include the Following Noteworthy Values

Several lines of flowered and striped 
muslins, also black and white, made in pop
ular styles, full range of sizes,
Reg. $8.50, Wednesday a.m. «PeJe I 9

1 only Genuine Palm Beach Suit, single I 
coat with belt, large square collar with jj 
cream corded silk, extra collar, wide skirt je 
with cluster pleats at either side,, size- 
formerly $15.00, (?1 A AA : 5
Wednesday Morning.:,- . ,, j

...ub ;

5 only Gaberdine and Palmetta Sport 
Suits, made in military and Norfolk styles, 
flare skirts with pockets, sizes 34 to 28, Reg. 

■ $12.50, Wednesday
® Morning..................

Dainty, White Dresses in Voile and Lace 
Cloth ..made in pretty designs with tucks and 

. insertion trimming.- All ‘this season’s, mod
el^ formerly $6.50'-:ahd $6.75,- <3*r ffP 
Wednesday Morning . C? : fU. t D

S $8.50
S

y a
Ladies’ Washable Linen Skirts

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MORNING
. .1 dozen Ladies^ Üeavy Linen Skirts in natural shade, made with tudk -down centre1 
front, with pearl buttons and yoke, depth, fullness in back with narrow belt, medium àtid 
small sizes.

L: a
■

Exceptional Value $2.75
WEDNESDAY MORNING $1.50

■
S■

i■ 1Specially Prepared Sale of Ladies’ 
Waists and Combination Suits

Ladies’ Knitted Combination Suits, short sA 
sleeves, fancy yoke, all sizes,- Ke^u-

39c
10 dozen Ladies’-Waists1 in Fancy Stripe, 

white, also white with black stripe, several 
styles, sizes,'34 to 46, regularly QO „ 
$1.50, Wednesday selling ... .. .. t/VV 

— ‘Middy Blouses iii all-white or with,navy 
S ! collar, some with yljélts, large, collar -, and . 
■ pockets, formerly.$1.50,: .... *8tJ| AA
g Wednesday Morning . . tP-Lel/vf

and ho 
larly 50c., 
Wednesday Morning

m
E ; *. -.

M
Children’s colored - print atid 1 gifighàin

____ _ ma_

YOUNG’S SILKS
^^^wtaaMmwteiM| 1 •-*■*”“* ■" w et «a

eï'.fil
z ACC aK s Am

■
rtc.i

Famous For Their “SERVICE and QUALITY
Complete Color Assortments in the Season’s newest weaves, including Georgette Cxepe^ ït

5 Chiffon, Taffeta, Pussy Willow, Taffeta, Pàilîjtte and Faille Française. - : u
■

Colored and Black Creiierde-oberie - 
Special, Wednesday, 
yard ,........ .. .

$1.50p Black-and Colored Dress
■ Taffeta, special, yard

Excellent quality, recommended to give 
good service, width 36 in., black and colored 
Dress Paillette, Special

$1.29 1
Superior Quality, width 40 in. 

Famous Cleury Shower-
Proof Pongee, yard.............

Natural shade and stripes, 40 in. wide, 
excellent quality.

$1.50$1.19yard

Excellent quality, width 36 in.

Ladies’ Silk Parasols in a diversity of 
styles. This assortment comprises plain col
ors. combinations and black and 
White Stripes at . ........................... $1.25

==

BATTLE AGAIN RENEWED Public School 
Results at Dover

P .--rw
-

W/1 Every 10 c 

f/- Packet of
(From our own correspondent.)
Port Dover, July 25.—The follow

ing results of promotions in 
public school at the close of the 
school year, have been announced. 
Owing to prevalence of measles, 
which prevented examinations in the 
junior grades the promotions in the 
lower four forms have been left over 
till September. Those determined 
are:

To Sr. II.—Stella Ivey, Ida Fields, 
Fred Abel.

To Jr. III.—Edith McBride, Mar
jorie Gamble, Alberta Myers, Mary 
Smith, Florence Brierly, Marie Coop
er, Isabel Butler, Lilliam Belbeck, 
Annie Bush, Herman Cook, Arthur 
Gamble, Mlton Reid, Stanley Wal- 
deck, Robert Alair, Gordon Bough- 
ner, Willie Outred, Geo. Tisdale.

To Sr. III.—John Matthews, Har- 
On trial—Earle Awde,

i WILSON S \ theFLY PADS
v jWILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 

$8°-°WORTH OF ANY / 
XSTICKY FLY CATCHER/À

\

VPremier Intimates Lack of Agreement 
on Measure—Redmond is Censorious 
and Finds Fault With Mr. Asquith’s 
Previous Announcement j

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists Grocers and General Stores.

not be put through without the 
modifications he mentioned. He un
derstood Irish members would resist 

attempt to force the bill with 
This remark

any
these modifications, 
called forth loud cheering from the 
Irish members.

Continuing, Mr. Lloyd George said 
that if that was the Irish view it 
would be idle for the Government to 
introduce a. bill bringing home rule 
into immediate operation under any 
conditions, and he regretted it deep
ly and "thought that it was a disaster. 
He still believed a high-spirited and 
courageous race could only be gov- 
ernerned with their consent, and the 
Government certainly would not 
force this proposal on them.

London, July 25.—A significant en down, and said the cabinet had 
remark was made in the House ot j unanimously requested Mr. Lloyd 

this evening by Premier j George to bring about, if possible, aCommons
Asquith at the conclusion of a debate | provisional settlement of the I-ish 
on a motion for adjournment made j question by the consent of every one 
by John Redmond, the Nationalist j concerned, he was thrilled by the 
leader, following an announcement h0pe that in the interests not only of 
jay the Premier that the Government Ireland but of the Empire the Irish 
had no Intention of introducing any qUesti0n might be put out of the 
home rale for Ireland bill with re- way untn the war had ended, 
sard to which there was no substan- A Provisional Settlement,
tial agreement among all parties, in 
Appealing to the Nationalists not to 
throw away the opportunity for 
bringing home rule into immediate 
operation, Mr. Asquith said :

I ask the House, and will ask the 
country if necessary, if the Govern
ment’s proposals are not fair.

ley Murray.
Clifford Husted, Frank Leitch, Cecil 
MacPherson, Arnold Myers, Murray 
Simpson, Aubrey Wilson.

IV.—Dorothy Anderson, 
Ivy Cromwell, Eileen Cook, Minnie 
Gamble, Alton Henderson, Florence 
Helmer, Ivey Howell,
Gordon Jacques.
Boughner, Evelyn Field .Mary Har- 
nich, Verda Jaynes, George Ryerse, 
Fred McMillan.

To Sr. IV.-—Audrey Price,
Miller, Hilda Faulkner,
Myrtle Greenbury, Pauline Robinson, 
Marjorie Cerrard, Agnes Smith, Anna 
Holden, Stanley Murray, Ivan Wal- 
dick, Lloyd Murray, Frank Dicker- 

Albert McBride, Edward Gray, 
Helen Vys'e.

To Jr.

John Innés, 
On trial: Douglas

The proposals Mr. Lloyd George 
put before Sir Edward Carson and 
himself, Mr. Redmond said, were in 
no sense their proposals, but after 
considerable negotiations and many 
changes they agreed to recommend 
them to their friends. Mr. Redmond 
declared he had had the greatest dif
ficulty in obtaining the consent of 
his supporters, not one of whom 
would have considered the proposals 
unless they were put forward as a 
purely temporary settlement for the 
period of the war.

Mr. Redmond said the agreement 
was for the provisional settlement of 
the question until the war was over, 
or until a final and permanent settle
ment was arrived at within a limited 
time after the war. The first words 
proposed were that the whole bill 
should remain in force during the 
continuance of the war, and for a 
twelve-month afterwards, but Sir 
Edward Carson objected that if par
liament took no action during the 
twelve months after the war, then 
the six Ulster counties should be ex
cluded from the operations of the 
home rule act of 1914. To meet Sir 
Tidward Carson’s objections the fol
lowing words were added: "But if 
parliament has not by that time 
made further and permanent pro
visions for the government of Ireland 
the period for which this bill shall 
remain in force is to be extended by 
order of the Council for such time

Alice 
Fern Ivey,What Carson Wants.

Sir Edward Carson said that when 
he went into negotiations he thought 
only of what was best to help win the 
war, compared with which home rule 
or anything else mattered little. He 
would have never touched the nego
tiations except as a war 
and had made it perfectly clear from 
the begining that the six Ulster coun
ties must be struck definitely out of: 
the heme rule act. He was hot ask
ing, however, for permanent exclu
sion, Sir Edward added. No settle
ment made by this Parliament could 

He stood by the

London, July 25—Confirming pub
licly to-day the suspicion that the 
Cabinet had been unable to reach a 
decision in regard to the home rule 
amending bill. Premier Asquith in the 
House of Commons to-day announced 
that the Government would not intro
duce any bill of this kind with regard 
to which there was no substantial 
agreement among all parties. This 
was taken in the lobbies of Parlia
ment to mean that home rule had 
been dropped for the moment and 

David Lloyd George’s negotia-

son,

measure,_

News From 
Terrace Hi

:LL —
be permanent, 
agreement made by this Parliament 
could be permanent. He stood by 
the agreement announced by the 
Prime Minister that the Ulster coun
ties could not be included without a

Property on the Hill is still à valu- 
A bungalow on Dundasable asset.

Street recently sold for $2000, and a 
good sized lot for $700.

that
lions had come to nought.

The stumbling block 
have been the retention in the 
perial Parliament of Nationalist re
presentation in undiminished num
bers.

Redmond Moves Adjournment
John Redmond, leader of the Na

tionalists, moved an adjournment of 
the House to discuss the Premiers 
replay, and a lively rebate when the 
regular business of the House of 
Commons concluded was anticipated.

Premier Asquith pointed out that 
the agreement was subject to the ap
proval of and revision by the Cabinet. 
Two main points, he said, had emerg
ed from the agreement, and these had 
been accepted by both sections of the 
Cabinet. Unionists and Home Rulers. 
The Unionists, the Premier said in
fluenced very largely by the attitude 
of Mr. Redmond and his friends dui- 
lng the war, had agreed that home 
rule should be brought into immedi
ate application, while the home sec
tion had agreed that the six Ulst(u 
counties" shoWhlirhe bfbuglrt "in 
without their consent.

Mr. Redmond repudiated the inter
pretation placed upon the agreement 
by Premier Asquith, and asked 
whether it was not a fact that on 
Saturday last War Secretary Lloyd 
George and Herbert L. Samuel, home 
secretary, had sent him a message 
saying that a decision had been 
reached by the government on 
two points mentioned.

Mr. Asquith’s Statement.
Premier Asquith repeated that the 

government would not introduce any 
bid until it was satisfied that it met 
substantially with the assent ot all 
parties.

Premier Asquith continued:
"In the course ot settling upon a 

bill to give effect to this object two 
questions arose which required con
sideration; first as to the form in 
which the exclusion of the Ulster 
counties should be provided for.. It 
was common ground to all parties 
that this area should not be subject 
to automatic inclusion and they 
would not do more than to make that 
Bure.

appears to 
Ini-

Many persons are away now on 
their holidays.
Ashton have taken a cottage on Cen-

biil
Concluding. Sir Edward appealed 

to the Nationalist members not to 
lose all the good that had come out 
ot the negotiations.

"It would not be a bad day for 
this country, for Ireland and for the 
war if Mr. Reamond and myselt 
should shake hands on the floor ot 

( Loud cheering. ) But

Mr. and Mrs. John

Ire Island, Toronto, for two weeks. 
Dogs seem to have left the right to 

of some people.
in a

live, in the eyes 
Some hard headed individual 
horse and buggy drove over a dog on 
Dundas Street,1 on Monday evening 
last. The poor brute lay on the road 
unable to "move, hWling piteously, 
but the rhaiii drove on Without even 
stopping tel see what were the injur
ies inflicted. If his name could have 
been found out a complaint would 
have been -lodged ‘dgaihst-'him.

The funeral -of i thiei<our-year-old 
of Mr. and- Mrs. H. Smith, of

this House, 
if that is to be done there can be no 
idea of coercion of Ulster. Let Ulster 
be struck out of the bill. Then go 
on and win her if you can; she can 
be won by good government. If the 
hopes of a settlement in Ulster and 
the rest ot' Ireland are shattered ;now 
it would he a calamity. ,

" "\t the end of th'e' war vto'Wi 
have had enough fighting. We will 
have other great questions to deal 
with, and it is inconceivable that we 
should resume our old .quarrels.’’

"Kbrtiuiately tor £aeia»d i«>d tqy 
Ireland, the partition plot is dead 
and damned. Millions of the Irish 

will rejoice with all their hearts 
over its death."

as is necessary to enable parliament 
to make such provisions.”

"I was informed.” declared the Na
tionalist leader, "that these words 
would be incorporated in the. agree
ment. Another fundamental pro
posal was that durnig the transitory 
period the numbér of Irish members 
ot the Imperial Parliament wa§ to 
remain as at present, and this was 
regarded 'SIT’a.n iriflisIfEBSablë "fàctor 
of the temporary character of the 
whole arangement.

“Having attained the consent of 
our supporters to this agreement, I 
was faced on my return to London 
by an entirely new proposal from the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, which came 
as a bolt from the blue. Lord Lans
downe, in a speech in the House of 
Lords, declared the bill to be intro
duced would contain certain modifi
cations of the act of 1914, 
would be permanent and enduring, 
and I protested.

"Saturday last Mr. Lloyd George 
and the Home Secretaryy informed 
me the Cabinet had decided to insert 
in the bill two provisions: one for 
the permanent exclusion of the Ul
ster counties, and another cutting out 
of the bill the agreement for the re
tention of the Irish members at 
Westminster during the transitory 

This decision was declared

son
GrandvidQ'j tody blach tin Sunday af
ternoon iton Mount Hopei Cemetery. 
The little boy wap-onlyisick a short 
time. NMI

«BESÈâSSfuJames’ Mürch. Rectory last week, 
when Mr. It. Duckworth1 and Miss 
Lefler. boYti of this City, were united 
in the bonds of tioly'Matrimony. The 
Iride wore a becoming travelling suit 
of navy blue éétgè With chiffon 
blouse. The haÿpÿ coxlplq spent a 
short honeymoon’in Toronto.

A DOUBLE DROWNING

Street,

race 
lo-morraw

?
SWEDEN TAKES ACTION

liy Special Wire to the Courier.
Stockholm, Sweden, July 24.—Via 

London—Consequent upon the Royal 
decree forbidding foreign belliger
ent submarines to pass through or 
to remain in Swedish territorial -tat
ters on pain of being attacked with
out warning, a general order 
been issued to the Swedish naval and 
military forces. It directs that for
eign submarines in Swedish 
torial waters, unless recognized 
neutrals or as merchant ships, 
to be immediately attacked.

the

which Two Toronto Young Men Upset From 
Canoe at the Island.

25.—A double
has

Toronto, July 
drowning occurred yesterday after
noon about 100 feet from the fer-y 
slip at Hanlan’s Point, where a ca
noe containing Sam Snidermann and 
Rose Eserin, of 19 Mansfield avenue, 
was upset in the wash of the ferry, 
which had just docked. Several small 
craft in the vicinity attempted a 
rescue, but both victims had sunk 
before aid arrived.

terri-
as

are

Mr. and Mrs. Thos Rich, Miss Rich 
and Mrs. Roy Carig, of London, were 
injured in a motor wreck near Lon
don.

period.
to be absolute and final.

Wants Nx> Breach of Faith.
"I stand by every word in 

agreement we came to. 
agree to any new proposals, which 
would mean an absolute and dis
graceful breach of faith on my part 
towards my suppoTters in Ireland. I 

the Government that if they

i
Martin Hourigan. a widely known 

resident of Downie
SLEEPLESSNESS—You can't sleep Id 

the stillest night If your digestion Is bad. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla—it strengthens 
the stomach and establishes that condition 
in which sleep regularly comes and is sweet 
and refreshing.

the
I will not and respected 

township, near St. Mdrys, died at 
his hbme on Friday of heart trouble, 
aged seventy-two years.“The other question was the re

tention after home rule of Irish mem
bers in the Imperial Parliament in 
undiminished numbers, 
and full examination of the question 
the government felt that they could 
not themselves agree, and could not 
expect the House of Cornons to agree 
that the full number should be 
talned after an election. The govern
ment had no intention of introducing 
any home rule bill wi^i regard to 
which there was no substantial 
agreement among all parties.”

Not Attacking Anybody.
The discussion of Mr. Redmond’s 

motion to adjourn the House of Com
mons in order to call attention to 
the rapidly growing feeling of unrest 
in Ireland and the deplorable effect 
on the Irish situation, which must 
result from the government not pro
posing to carry out in their entirety 
the terms offered by it for a settle
ment of the Irish difficulty, as ac
cepted by the Irish parties, began 
with a speech by Mr. Redmond

The Irish Nationalist leader de
clared he did not want to attack any
body, but merely to state the facts, 
which, he said, spoke for themselves. 
He said that when two months ago 
Premier Asquith had returned from 
Ireland and announced that the pres
ent system of government had brok-

warn
introduce a bill on the lines indica
ted we will oppose it at every stage.’’

Mr. Redmond concluded by declar
ing that while the attitude of him
self and his friends toward the war 

unaltered and unalterable.

After final !
I
t

re- was was
the Nationalists hold themselves free 
to exercise their individual judgment 
in criticizing the Government's vacil
lation, not only in the conduct of do
mestic affairs, but in the conduct of

ft
_ By Leona Dalçymple
* AiSer «T'Orne eftfwCn-MnWn'Eti.

THE FAIRY ROPEthe war.
Secretary of War Lloyd George 

frankly admitted that what Mr. Red
mond said was true, except in one or 

One of these, he said,
drew Marta from the bottom of the 
bog, faint and gasping. But the work 
of rescue was not yet at an end. Up 
to the top of the hill beyond the 

“Next time,” said the wicked step- swamp flew the sun-dew fairies, low- 
mother, "we’ll throw her into the j ered the fairy ropes of flower gum 
swamp by day. Then we can see j and Marta climbed up and up and up 
where its soggiest. She’ll sink to the ; again to solid ground.

"Oh, beautiful flower fairies,” she 
cried, “you have saved me from 

So one day when the sun was death itself because you are good and 
bright they dragged Marta along the kind. Even King Night told the fog 
hilltop by her hair while they search- fairies of your sweetness and beauty, 
ed for the darkest, dampèst bit of , He tells us’often when he spreads the 
bog and when they found it they darkness over the swamp and drops 
dropped her headlong into it! his feather shadows here and there.”

Down, down, down she went to the And because the sun-dew fairies 
very bottom and if it hadn’t been for loved Marta for her gentleness, they 
the sun-dew fairies— gave her a length of fairy rope made

Who were the sun-dew fairies? of the flower-gum for her own.
Well, you ought to know. You must So Marta again set out for the 
know, for the sun-dew fairies saved home of her wicked stepmother. And 
Marta. this time when they went to beat her

Now the sun-dew fairies lived in she picked up the shadow feather 
the small, white blossoms of the sun- King Night had given her once be
dew plant, which as wise men know fore, and such a blackness settled' 
grows always in a bog. And on each about her that the four ugly women 
plant were queer knobs full of sticky who hated her so could not see and 
fluid. The sun-dew fairies in terrible were frightened.
excitement drew the fluid out into! But Marta. remembering the 
threads. Like fairy gum it was and I beauty of the swamp flowers with 
they spun it into fairy ropes. Then j the sunlight on them, longed to r >- 
they lowered the ropes down, down, j turn and see it all again, 
down into the swamp and saved Ma™- With that length of fairy rope to

ei lower her down the hill I wonder if 
Up, up. up, the sun-dew fairies she ever will?

I've told you how Marta's step
mother and her ugly daughters threw 
Marta into the bog and King Night 
saved her.

two points.
the phraseology concerning thewas

exclusion of Ulster. Mr. Redmond in
terrupted by saying that the form ot 
the words had been carefully consid
ered and had been drafted by skilled 
lawyers and approved by Sir Edward 
Carson.

Secretary of War Lloyd George 
emphasized the difficulty in embody
ing heads of agreement in a bill, and 
insisted it was only a question ot 
phraseology. He confessed that a 
departure had been made in the mat
ter of Irish representation in the 
House of Commons, because the Un
ionist members of the Cabinet found 
it impossible to secure the assent of 
their followers to the maintenance ot 
an undiminished Irish representation 
after a general election and after 
home rule had been set up in Ireland.

The proposal, he said, therefore, 
modified as follows: “Until dis-

very bottom of the marsh and never 
return.”

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, si thej 
cannot reach the seat of'the disease, 
tarrh la a binon or constitutional disease, 
anà in order to cure it you must take in 
terfial remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is

Ca

was
solution Irish members of Parliament 
remain tindiminished. afterwards the 

the home rule act

taken Internally, and acts directly npoa 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy- 
elciane In the country for years and Is a 
regtiîar prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
beet blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina 
tton Of the two lnervcdicnts la what pro- ,,
duces such wonderful results In curing Clement. ,.
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. Opposes Immediate Operation.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- The Government, declared Secre- 
UBMa by Druggists, price Tie. tary of War Lloyd George, was faced
e. J. CHBNBT * GO.. Preps.. Vslsde. O. with the fact that an agreement could |

provisions of 
should become operative, but the 
Irish members should be summoned 
in undiminished numbers whenever 
Parliament considers the fiual set-

ta.

m
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‘ By O. HENRYi
V,

!" {Copyright by Doubleday, Page & 
UT ot the u 

ness had c< 
painter. G 
whose c 
tiens atom 
democratic,
woven a cl 

j I ot chaparrj
Nr ... 11 the brow oil

, U by Briscoe. I
whose divid 

•pression flows Impartially from to 
ger tips of a cowboy or a dilettanti 
peror, had chosen for a medinel 
Boy Artist of the San Saba. Thd 
come, seven feet by twelve of best 
ed canvas, stood, gilt framed, il 
lobby of the capitoL

The legislature was In session, 
capital dty ot that greet western 
was enjoying the season of ad 
and profit that the congregation I 
solons bestowed. The boarding n 
were corralling the easy dollars 4 
gamesome lawmakers. The gil 
state la the west, an empire id 
and resources, had arisen and rl 
a ted the old libel ot barbarism! 
breaking and bloodshed. Order 
ed within her borders. Life andl 
erty were as safe there, sir, as 
where among the corrupt cities 
effete east Pillowshams, chnj 
strawberry feasts and habeas « 
flourished. With impunity migl 
tenderfoot ventilate his “stovepij 
his theories of culture. The art 
sciences received nurture and su 
And, therefore, It behooved the! 
to tore of this great state to mal 
propitiation for the purchase of 1 
Briscoe’s immortal painting.

Barely has the San Saba c« 
contributed to the spread of th 
arts. Its sons have excelled i 
aotider graces, in the throw 
lariat, the manipulation of the « 
ed .46, the intrepidity of the om 
draw and the nocturnal stimulât 
towns from undue lethargy. Bu 
erto It had not been famed as a e 
hold ot aesthetics. Lonny Bri 
brush bad removed that disa
Here among the limestone
succulent cactus and the di 
parched grass of that arid valle 
been born the boy artist W1 
came to woo art is beyond postal 
Beyond doubt some spore of tl 
flatus must have sprung up with! 
tn spite of the desert sofl of San 
The tricksy spirit of creation 
have incited him to attempted e 
ston and then have sat hilarious i 
the white hot sands of the 
watching its mischievous wot 
Loony's picture, viewed as a th 
art, was something to have 
away dull care from the bosoma 
attics.

The painting—one might almd 
panorama—was designed to pod 
typical western scene, Interest! 
Bating in a central animal flgud 
ot a stampeding steer, life sis 
eyed, fiery, breaking away in 
nmb from the herd that cloeei 
by a typical cow puncher, oced
position somewhat in the righ
ground of the picture. The tai 
pwaeuted. fitting and faithful 

Chaparral, mesqnlt ar 
were distributed in jost propcet 
Hfubii dagger plant, with its
Blossoms in a creamy
Barge as a water bucket eon 
floral beauty and variety. 1 

was undntoting prairie, 
by stretches of the into 

peculiar to the regtii 
with the rich green of live < 
water «b» A richly mottle* 

lay colled beneath a pa 
eimig» of prickly pear in t 
ground. A third of the can 
ultramarine and lake white—i 
«al western Ay and the flyini 

and feathery.
Between two plastered pHta:

commodious hallway near the
the chamber of représentât!
the petering. Citizens and to 

there by twos and gn 
crowds to gaze

had Heed the prairie life and 
e«dly the *»mfHar scoie. 01 
mes Stood, reminiscent and 
pleased, chatting with brothej 

camps and trails of the 
brought back to mind. Ar 
were tieW to the town, end tl 
heed none of that Jargon 
perspective and feeling sud 
east loves to use as a curb a 
to, the pretensions of the 
’Twaa a great picture, most 
agreed, admiring the gilt frai 
ttt than any they, had ever see 

feinte ter Kinney was the , 
champion and sponsor. It wa 
so often stepped forward an 
ed, with the voice of a bronc 
that It would be a lasting 
upon the name of this great 
It should decline to recogn

/

prop* wanner the genius
htilMasciy transferred to lm; 
canvas a scene so typical ot 
eowreea of our state’s wealth

t

Men’s and Women’s Twilled Silk Um
brellas of excellent quality, with natural 
wood or mission finish 
handles................................ $2.50
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